
On The Move!
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Activities to Make Moving Fun for Kids

Hey! My name is Move Bro. 
 

I'm here to make your move fun for
the whole family! Enjoy activities like

coloring pages, a room planner,
scavenger hunts, and more!



 
My truck needs a new paint job.
Could you help me by coloring
it your favorite colors? Leave it
for our crew on move day so we

can see your great work!
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What color do you

think your new home

will b
e?
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How many boxes do
you think it will it take

to pack your room?
#_______

How many boxes did it

really take to pack

your room?

#_______



Room Planner
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The best thing about a 
new home is YOUR new room! 

  
Let's plan where everything will 

go.  Draw your new room.

Bed
Desk

Dresser
Rug

Chair
Closet

Toy Box
Book Case



____Tape 

____Small Box

____Medium Box

____Big Box

____Newspaper

____Donation Pile

____Empty Drawer

____Post It notes

Can you find them
all in your home

now?

Scavenger Hunt
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During the Move
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Gratitude List

Old Home

List 5 things you love about your old home and 5
things you are excited about your new home.

New Home

1.

2. 2.

4.
3.

5.

1.

5.

4.
3.

Writing a list helps you

say goodbye to your

old home and look

ahead to your new

home!
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New Owner Letter
Dear New Owner,

Sincerely,

Let the new owners know what you lovedabout your old house.  
Then leave the letter for them on moving day.



#____Mirrors 

#____Light Switches 

#____Mailbox

#____ Door Knob

 Stairs#____
 

Bathroom #____
 

Fan #____
 

Trees #____
 
 

Scavenger Hunt

Explore your new

home and find how

many of each!
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New Home



Step 1: Tape corners and seems to make the cardboard sturdy.

Step 2: Ask an adult to cut a front door, doorways to other
rooms, and windows (even secret entrances) .

Step 3: Use the largest box or two boxes taped together as the
main room.

Step 4: Add more boxes to main box to add rooms. 

Step 5: For the roof attach box flaps together with tape or a box
creased in half. Add additional cardboard if needed for stability.

Step 6: Decorate! Use markers to decorate or add details like
cardboard shingles, a basketball hoop, or even a draw bridge!

How to Build a Box Fort
Supplies: Boxes, Tape, Scissors, Markers
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For boxes you can't

recycle use them for

FUN! Build a cardboard

fort and get creative!


